Synthesis, biophysical and functional studies of two BP100 analogues modified by a hydrophobic chain and a cyclic peptide.
Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) work as a primary defense against pathogenic microorganisms. BP100, (KKLFKKILKYL-NH2), a rationally designed short, highly cationic AMP, acts against many bacteria, displaying low toxicity to eukaryotic cells. Previously we found that its mechanism of action depends on membrane surface charge and on peptide-to-lipid ratio. Here we present the synthesis of two BP100 analogs: BP100‑alanyl‑hexadecyl‑1‑amine (BP100-Ala-NH-C16H33) and cyclo(1‑4)‑d‑Cys1, Ile2, Leu3, Cys4-BP100 (Cyclo(1‑4)‑cILC-BP100). We examined their binding to large unilamellar vesicles (LUV), conformational and functional properties, and compared with those of BP100. The analogs bound to membranes with higher affinity and a lesser dependence on electrostatic forces than BP100. In the presence of LUV, BP100 and BP100-Ala-NH-C16H33 acquired α-helical conformation, while Cyclo(1‑4)‑cILC-BP100) was partly α-helical and partly β-turn. Taking in conjunction: 1. particle sizes and zeta potential, 2. effects on lipid flip-flop, 3. leakage of LUVs internal contents, and 4. optical microscopy of giant unilamellar vesicles, we concluded that at high concentrations, all three peptides acted by a carpet mechanism, while at low concentrations the peptides acted by disorganizing the lipid bilayer, probably causing membrane thinning. The higher activity and lesser membrane surface charge dependence of the analogs was probably due to their greater hydrophobicity. The MIC values of both analogs towards Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria were similar to those of BP100 but both analogues were more hemolytic. Confocal microscopy showed Gram-positive B. subtilis killing with concomitant extensive membrane damage suggestive of lipid clustering, or peptide-lipid aggregation. These results were in agreement with those found in model membranes.